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Safety information

Important information

Read these instructions carefully and look at the equipment to become familiar with
the device before trying to install, operate, service or maintain it. The following spe-
cial messages may appear throughout this bulletin or on the equipment to warn of
potential hazards or to call attention to information that clarifies or simplifies a pro-
cedure.

The addition of either symbol to a "Danger" or "Warning" safety label indicates
that an electrical hazard exists which will result in personal injury if the instruc-
tions are not followed.

This is the safety alert symbol. It is used to alert you to potential personal injury
hazards. Obey all safety messages that follow this symbol to avoid possible
injury or death.

DANGER
DANGER indicates an imminently hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
will result in death or serious injury.

WARNING
WARNING indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
could result in death or serious injury.

CAUTION
CAUTION indicates a potentially hazardous situation which, if not avoided,
could result in minor or moderate injury.

NOTICE
NOTICE is used to address practices not related to physical injury. The
safety alert symbol shall not be used with this signal word.

Please note

Electrical equipment should be installed, operated, serviced and maintained only by qualified personnel.
No responsibility is assumed by Schneider Electric for any consequences arising out of the use of this
material.

A qualified person is one who has skills and knowledge related to the construction, installation, and oper-
ation of electrical equipment and has received safety training to recognize and avoid the hazards involved.



Safety precautions
During installation or use of this software, pay attention to all safety messages
that occur in the software and that are included in the documentation. The
following safety messages apply to this software in its entirety.

WARNING

UNINTENDED EQUIPMENT OPERATION

• Do not use the software for critical control or protection applications
where human or equipment safety relies on the operation of the control
action.

• Do not use the software to control time-critical functions because com-
munication delays can occur between the time a control is initiated and
when that action is applied.

• Do not use the software to control remote equipment without securing it
with an authorized access level, and without including a status object to
provide feedback about the status of the control operation.

Failure to follow these instructions can result in death or serious injury.

WARNING

INACCURATE DATA RESULTS

• Do not incorrectly configure the software, as this can lead to inaccurate
reports and/or data results.

• Do not base your maintenance or service actions solely on messages
and information displayed by the software.

• Do not rely solely on software messages and reports to determine if the
system is functioning correctly or meeting all applicable standards and
requirements.

• Consider the implications of unanticipated transmission delays or fail-
ures of communications links.

Failure to follow these instructions can result in death, serious injury,
equipment damage, or permanent loss of data.
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Introduction
This document is designed to help aid the IT professional in the preparation of the
information technology (IT) infrastructure for hosting a PowerSCADA Expert system.
The PowerSCADA Expert 8.1 with Advanced Reporting and Dashboards System
IT Requirements Guide describes the procedures involved in preparing the IT
infrastructure prior to installing the PowerSCADA Expert software.

Assumptions
The PowerSCADA Expert 8.1 with Advanced Reporting and Dashboards System
IT Requirements Guide is intended for IT professionals who understand and have
experience setting up large systems with multiple server computers.
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Installation Requirements
The following information describes the software requirements for PowerSCADA
Expert 8.1 with Advanced Reporting and Dashboards software.

Windows Operating Systems
This table illustrates the compatible operating systems for all versions of PowerSCADA
Expert 8.1 with Advanced Reporting and Dashboards.

Operating System

PowerSCADAExpert Version

8.1 8.0 SR1 / 8.1 7.40 SR1 7.30 SR1 7.20 SR1 7.10 SR4

Windows 8 / 8.1, 32- or 64-bit X X X X1 X2 O

Windows Server 2012, R2 X X — — X2 O

Windows Server 2012 X X X X1 X2 O

Windows 7, 32- or 64-bit X X X X X X3

Windows Server 2008 R2 X X X X X —

Windows Server 2008, 32-bit X O X X X X

Windows Server 2008, 64-bit X O X X X X

X = supported
O = not supported
— = not confirmed
1 Vijeo Citect V7.30 Service Pack 1 is the minimum requirement to be compatible with
Windows 8 and Windows Server 2012. WIndows 8.1 is not confirmed at this time.
2 Vijeo Citect V7.20 Service Pack 5 is the minimum requirement to be compatible with
Windows 8.1 and Windows Server 2012 R2.
3 Vijeo Citect V7.10 Service Pack 3 is the minimum requirement to be compatible with
Windows 7.

Server Specification Guidelines
For additional information about server requirements, including SQL Server, see the
section entitled "Server Specification Guidelines" in the manual PowerSCADA Expert
with Advanced Reporting and Dashboards Design Guide.

Pre-Installation Checks
Depending on your operating system version, your SQL Server edition, and the setup
type (server or client) that you select for installation, the PowerSCADA Expert installer
performs some or all of the following tasks prior to the installation of the software:

• Checks for .NET Framework 4.6 and automatically installs it if required.
• Installs PowerSCADA Expert v. 8.1 with Advanced Reporting and Dashboards If a

previous version of the software is installed, installation will stop. You must uninstall
previous versions of PowerSCADA Expert

• Verifies that the SQL Server Agent is installed.
• Validates that a supported SQL Server edition and service pack level are installed

(Advanced Reporting and Dashboards only).
• Checks the database location. The database must be local for some installation

types and remote for others.
• Checks for 32-bit SQL Server edition (Advanced Reporting and Dashboards only).
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• Checks for the presence of ASP.NET.
• Verifies that the appropriate account permissions are defined, for example,that the

SQL Server system administrator (sa) account is set with Administrator as the user
(Advanced Reporting and Dashboards only).

• Verifies that the Windows account that the SQL Server service runs underhas the
proper folder permissions to proceed (Advanced Reporting and Dashboards only).

SQL Server Editions
For more information about SQL servers in the Advanced Reporting and Dashboards
module, see the section titled "SQL Server editions" in the manual IT Infrastructure
Preparation for StruxureWare Power Monitoring Expert 8.1 Installation. You can find
this manual on The Exchange.

With Event Notification Module installed, SQL Server Express 2012 can be used when
Event Notification Module is installed on the PowerSCADA Expert server machine. In
this scenario, the Advanced Reporting and Dashboards Module is not also installed on
the PowerSCADA Expert server machine.
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Install PowerSCADA Expert in a Virtual Environment
You can install and run PowerSCADA Expert in a virtual environment. You can also
scale it, so that it runs in multiple virtual machines on the same IP network.
PowerSCADA Expert has two software activation schemes:

• Use physical USB dongles inserted into server machine ports
• Software license keys activated and served from Floating License Manager server

software installed on the PowerSCADA Expert servers.

We recommend that you use software license keys in virtual environments, which will
simplify the solution. USB dongles in the virtual environment require an additional
network hardware appliance to be installed to serve the purpose of making USB
licenses available to PowerSCADA Expert servers on the network. The solution using
USB dongles is prone to network interruptions.
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Firewall Ports—SCADA Server Configuration
Default Ports

Each server component has a unique default port assigned to it. This default port may
only be used with that type of server. However, application engineers may choose
ports other than the defaults, depending on the design of the project. Non-default ports
need to also be added to the firewall exceptions.

The following table lists the default port numbers and their associated server type. For
more information about the ports for Advanced Reporting and Dashboards, see the
section titled "Ports" in the manual IT Infrastructure Preparation for StruxureWare
Power Monitoring Expert 8.1 Installation. You can find this manual on The Exchange.

Defaullt Port Legacy Port Server Type Server Role

21 N/A
FTP Server

IDC

Page downloads for IDC

Internet Display Server/Client communications

2073 N/A CTAPI CTAPI Communications

2074 N/A Client Cicode Debugging

2084 2075 Reports Server Reports Server communications

2080 2076 Alarm Server Alarm Server communications

2085 2077 Trends Server Trends Server communications

2078 N/A I/O Server Legacy I/O communications; for product version 6 or earlier

2080 2076 Alarm Server Alarm Properties Connector

2082
2078 (client server
communication only)

I/O server Publish Subscribe I/O server communications

20222 N/A ODBC ODBC server

5482 N/A Alarm Server Database Port

SCADA Web Server/Web Client Configuration:

Default
Port Server Type Server Role

80 Web Server Project files for web client

2084 Reports Server Reports server communications

2080 Alarm Server Alarm server communications

2085 Trends Server Trends server communications

2078 I/O Server Legacy I/O communications for product version 6 or earlier

2080 Alarm Server Alarm properties connector

2082 I/O Server Publish Subscribe I/O server communications

5482 Alarm Server Database port

5500–5509 WebClient/Web Server
Range of ports for server advise connection between web server and web client, for alarm
notifications. Inbound on client and outbound on server.

NOTE: If PowerSCADA Expert alarm, trend, report and I/O servers are created using
non-default ports, you will also need to create those ports exceptions.
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Alarm Advise connection to Client's Inbound Port 5500 is needed for any remote client
to display alarm updates faster, but it is NOT mandatory.
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Windows Server Configuration
PowerSCADA Expert integrates with Windows user security in Active Directory
domains and with local security groups. For more information, see the section titled
"Windows Server Configuration" in the manual IT Infrastructure Preparation for
StruxureWare Power Monitoring Expert 8.1 Installation. You can find this manual on
The Exchange.

IIS Configuration
For the Advanced Reporting and Dashboards Module, see the section titled
"IIS Configuration" in the manual IT Infrastructure Preparation for StruxureWare Power
Monitoring Expert 8.1 Installation. You can find this manual on The Exchange.

For details about IIS configuation in ENM, see the following table:

Application Pool Application

ENMSolutionsPool

Event NotificationModule - EnmConfig

Event NotificationModule - MonDiagSpa

Event NotificationModule - AlarmSentry

AppMods

EWS

LiveViewViewer

Reporting

DeafaultAppPool Citect

SQL Server
PowerSCADA Expert 8.1 with Advanced Reporting and Dashboards requires SQL
Server to hose several databases. For the Advanced Reporting and Dashboards
Module, see the section titled "SQL Server" in the manual IT Infrastructure Preparation
for StruxureWare Power Monitoring Expert 8.0 Installation.

SQL Logins

SQL Logins Authentication Roles User Mapping

ENS

SQL

public, sysadmin

PLES_AEHistory, PLES_APM

PLES_EventSystem,PLES_Logging

PLES_LPM_System_PLES_Tag

LPAAdmin SQL public, sysadmin master, PLES_LPM_System, PLES_TAG

SQL Databases

PLSO_AEHistory, PLES_APM, PLES_EventSystem, PLES_Logging

Users Memberships

dbo db_owner

guest

INFORMATION_SCHEMA

sys
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PLES_LPM_System, PLES_Tag

Users Memberships

dbo db_owner

guest

INFORMATION_SCHEMA

sys

LPAAdmin db_owner

Windows Services
For instructions about Windows services, see the section entitled "Power Monitoring
Expert Windows Services" in the manual IT Infrastructure Preparation for StruxureWare
Power Monitoring Expert 8.1 Installation. You can find this manual on The Exchange.

Windows Services in PowerSCADA Expert

Service Description

Schneider Electric
CoreServiceHost

Obtains configuration data, real-time process data, historical trends, and alarms
from the PowerSCADA I/O, Alarm, Trend and Report servers (citect32.exe)

RuntimeManager Service
Hosts PowerSCADA I/O, Alarm, Trend, and Report servers (citect32.exe) as a
Windows service.

SE Event Gathering Service

Queries the alarm proxy interface on the platform to enumerate alarms and
collect alarms as they occur in the system. Queues the alarms up for the Logging
Service. SEEGS.exe running as aWindows Service. Can also be run from the
command line for advanced troubleshooting.

SE Event Logging Service
Receives new alarms from the Event Gathering Service and logs them to the
ENM database for processing. SEELS.exe running as aWindows Service. Can
also be run from the command line for advanced troubleshooting.

SE Event Notification
Service

Retrieves logged alarms and events from the ENM database and notifies users
according to the Filters and Recipients configured in ENM. SEENS.exe running
as aWindows Service. Can also be run from the command line for advanced
troubleshooting.

SE Server Manager Host Facilitates remote server management.
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